KILLEGLAND AFC “LAST MAN STANDING 8”
TOURNAMENT RULES OCT 2016

1. Entry fee to the competition is €10.00 payable before submitting your first team selection
2. Select one team to win from the weekend’s Premier League fixtures.
3. If your selection wins, you progress to the next round, lose or draw and you are OUT.
4. Each participant shall have a ‘one-time’ “Buy Back-In” option at a cost of €5 following their
first elimination from the competition. Previously selected teams cannot be picked again.
5. Each team may only be selected once during the tournament (unless the competition
progresses past 20 weeks).
6. Once a team selection is made, you will not have the ability to change it.
7. All team selections must be submitted by 22:00 hrs on the Thursday before that weekend’s
Premier League fixtures.
8. Each participant will be notified the start date of the competition and how to enter their
team selection each week.
9. Should you forget to make your selection in any week, you will be automatically assigned the
first team that you have not already selected in alphabetical order (A~Z). Once a team is
automatically selected you will not have the ability to change it. Please note that for the
purposes of this competition AFC Bournemouth shall be considered as “Bournemouth” in
terms of alphabetical order.
10. In the event that any match involving a team you have selected is postponed or cancelled for
any reason, you will continue to the next round. However, that team will no longer be
available for selection.
11. Should two or more participants remain standing and all are eliminated in the same week,
the ‘Last Man Standing’ prize will be divided equally between them.
12. The prize fund will be 50% of total entry fees received by the starting date of the
tournament.
13. Your entry to the tournament constitutes your acceptance of our tournament rules.
14. The decision of the Killegland AFC Organising Committee is final in all matters relating to
this competition.
15. The Rules and Regulations are subject to change without prior notice at the discretion of the
Organising Committee

